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FIRST CABINET MEETING OF NEW ADMLNISTRATION.
JUm-flED- S SEIZE

SIBERIA RAILWAYS V

Soviet Government Reported
Overthrown. A'

REVOLT HELD SPREADING

Insurgents In Far Xorth Said to
Bo Making Gains Petrograd

Vprislng Is Suppressed. iff '

HATtBTy, Manchuria. March IS
Kailways running between Omsk and
Tumen. Omsk and Kurgan and Omsk
and Mariensk have been captured by
the insurgents and the soviet govern-
ment overthrown. The centers of com-
munications between Russia and Si-

beria have been broken oft since the
middle of February.

Resumption of railway traffic with
trans-Baikal- li has been postponed.

TOKIO. March 13. Vladivostok T

ports to the Hochi Shimbun said that
the ik movement in Si
berta was spreading. Cossacks have
revolted at Cheliabinsk and Petro
pavlovansk, with many of the reda
joining in the Insurrection.

LONDON, March IS. Conflicting
news today concerning the Russian
revolt included an announcemet from
the Russian union agency at Helsing- -
fors that the Petrograd revolt has
been suppressed and that 2500 sol
d'ers of the garrison have been ex
ecuted.

Another message reports that the
bolshevik! have been overthrown at
Kiev, Tambov and Orel and that 150
soviet coromtssaires have been cruci
tied at Tsaritsyn.

Success of the Kronstadt revolt, ac
cording to dispatches, depends on
whether the revolutionary movement
In the interior develops sufficiently

aid the military force opposing
thi Lenine and Trotzky regime at
Petrograd.

12 0,000 Beds Held Deserters.
STOCKHOLM, March 13. Nya Dag

llgt Allehanda today printed a report
that General Budenny, who was
marching by order of the soviet gov-
ernment from southern Russia to
Moscow, on reaching Oreil Joined the
revolutionaries with his army of 120,-00- 0

and assisted in the capture of
Oreil.

COUNTRY PLACE BURNS

Blaine R. Smith Home, Xear Clack-

amas, Is Partial Loss.
The country home of Blaine R.

Bmith, Portland business man, lo-

cated a mile and a half east of Clack
amas, burned to the ground yesterday
afternoon. The loss was estimated at
170.0(H), only half of which is covered
by insurance.

The fire started at ! o'clock from
a defective flue, it is believed. The
nearest fire station is 44 miles dis-

tant at Oregon City, and although a
telephone message for aid was sent
promptly, firemen at Oregon City said
they could not come because they
would not be able to get there in
time to do any good. Mr. Smith was
not at home when the fire started,
but Mrs. Smith and the four children,
three girls and a boy, were in the
house and called upon the neighbors
for aid. Only a few pieces of furni-
ture and personal belongings were
saved. v

The Smiths moved into their new
home last October, just after it was
completed. Mr. Smith is manager of
the Monarch Fire Clay company. The
family wHl live at the Multnomah
hotel temporarily.

JUDGE SCORES POLICE

Patrolmen Ordered to Quit Park-
ing Automobiles Illegally.

If the police continue to violate
parking ordinances day and night, the
civilian "offenders of the parking reg-
ulations are not going to be fined in
police court. This was the edict is-

sued by Municipal Judge Rossman,
who declared that the parking ordi-
nances are being violated 24 hours out
of the day along Second street, near
tha police station. .

The complaint made by Judge Ross-ma- n

resulted yesterday in the issu-
ance of an order by Chief Jenkins
instructing the members of the
force to guard against any violations
of these ordinances in the future. The
chief said that automobiles that were
soiled by the police have been brought
to the station and parked along Sec-
ond street for days at a time. He
gave implicit instructions that this
practice should be stopped at once.
For not until the police begin to obey
the law will Judge Rossman levy fines
against those arrested by the police.

AUTO UPSETS ON DRIVER

Ceorge Wilson Injured When Car
Jumps Grade Near Vancouver.
VANCOUVER. Wash., March 13.

(Special.) George Wilson, driving
an automobile with Oregon license
No. 1464, was Injured today when his
machine left the road on the Burnt
Bridge creek hill, some distance
from this city, and rolled about 100
feet down the hill. The machine was
wrecked. It was the property of the

v Burke Machinery company In Port-
land, Or.

Mr. Wilson was brought to Van-couve-

and taken to St. Joseph's hos
pital. The authorities did not learn
his address. It Is believed that he
was injured internally.

The hill where the wreck occurred
is tfieep, anii ine graae makes a
double curve. The authorities be
lieve Mr. Wilson must have been driv
ing at a rapid rate, and was unable to
make the turns.

7473 CIVILIANS KILLED

Germans Take GhasXly Toll While
Belgium Is Occupied.

(Copyright by the w York World. Pub- -
lisnpa Dy Arrangement.)

BRUSSELS, March 13. (Special
cable.) According to official figures
just made public, 7473 Belgian civil-
ians died as the result of the German
occupation of their country.

Of these, 4934 civilians were shotby German troops or executed by
the order of German military author-
ities; 1331 died in prisons in which
they were confined by Germans, and

iS died In the course of the en-
forced deportations to Germany and
tho French front.

Landslides Ielay Trains.
GUATAQUIL, Ecuador, March 13.

Great landslides in the Andes moun-
tains have interrupted railway
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Photo Copyright by Underwood.
This la the first good photograph of tfce entire 'grotip of the at cablaet members. Wae the first' mrettns; was aeld all members attended. This

photograph, made In front of the White House, ihowil Left to right Front row Secretary of War Weeks, Secretary of Treasury Mellon, Secretary
of State Hushes, President Harding, Vice-Presid- Coolldge and Secretary of Navy Denby. Back row left to right Secretary of Interior Fall,

Hayes, Attorney-Gener-al Danvberty, Secretary of Agriculture Wallace, Secretary of Commerce Heo-re- x and Secretary of Labor Davis.

OWN WATS, INDIJUIS" BEST

WHITE MAX'S ENVIRONMENTS
PALL- - ON ABORIGINES.

Instance Cited of Tribal Member's
Family of Yakima Tribe Dy-

ing Wiien Transplanted.

GOLDEXDALE, Wash., March 13.
(Special.) Indians taken away from
their native environments will not
thrive, in the opinion of Louie Samp
son, an aboriginal of the Yakima
tribe, born on tne banks of Satus
creek on the north siope of the Sim- -
coe mountains in the lakima Indian
reservation, and his wife, Susie Samp- -
eon, a Klickitat Indian, born in a
tepee on the banks of the Little Klick
itat river where the town of Golden- -

ale now etandB.
Only one of seven children In the

family has reached the age of ma- -
urity, and that one is a daughter.

Lucy Sampson. All of the other
children, four boys and two girls,
have died at ages ranging from 6 to
18 years, most of them having suc-
cumbed to a malady that resembles
tuberculosis.

Louie Sampson Is a farmer residing
In the Simroe mountains about five
miles from Goldendale and also owns
valuable agricultural tracts on the
Yakima reservation. He lives in s
substantial farm dwelling and has
sent his children to the public
schools and In all respects tried to
live as his white neighbors.

These Indian) bear their grief with
stoicism, and say, notwithstanding
the loss, they do not regret having
tried to rear their children In the
white man's way.

GIRLS ELECT COMMANDER

Miss Ball of Hillsboro to Head Re-

serve Corps.
The Oregon battalion of the United

States Girls' Reserve corps met in
Portland, March 11. The purpose of
the meeting was to elect a state com
manding officer for the coming year,
discuss plans for future work, and
vote on several questions which have
been submitted to the state by the
national staff.

Miss Frances Ball of Hillsboro was
elected state commanding officer.
Miss Ball has been a member of the
state staff for two years as well as
Washington county commanding of
ficer during the past year. She is
senior In the Hillsboro high school
and holds a lieutenant-colonel- 's com
mission.

Other additions to the staff were
Clara Homer of Beaverton. Ethel
Clain of Portland, and Mae Whitson
of Heppner. All three of the girls
bold major's commissions.

On account of the similarity of the
name of the organization and that of
the Y. W. C. A. organization the na
tional staff suggested that the name
be changed to home service corps.
This carried in Oregon by a vote of
93 to 41.

Myrtle Harris of Hillsboro was ap
pointed staff orderly.

GIRL SECRETARY WRITES

Essie Maguire of Portland Con

tributes to Texas Paper.
Miss Elsie Maguire, a Portland girl.

who is now In Fort Worth. Tex., is
writing a series of articles for the
Fort Worth m on "Wom-
en's Responsibilities." Miss Maguire
is industrial secretary of the Young
Women's Christian association in
Fort Worth. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Maguire, 689
Prescott street, and a graduate of the
University of Oregon, where she was
president of the Y. W. C. A.

In a recent article Miss Maguire
urges women to learn Initiative and
team work. "Woman's big responsi-
bility now Is to understand the po-

litical problems of the country and
act upon them in a womanly way."
she wrote. "We must care about
those uninteresting-lookin- g columns
in the newspapers; we must avail
ourselves of every opportunity to
learn about those things which we
have always waited for the men to
explain to us; we must have real
principles and stick to them."

WATER RIGHTS ARE ASKED

Stone Gulch Supply Is Wanted by
Johanna Stone.

SALEM, Or., March 13. (Special.)
Johanna Stone, of Coos county.

yesterday filed application with the
state engineer covering the appro
priation of water from Stone gulch
for domestic purposes. Catching
Inlet was given as the residence of
the applicant.

Other applications filed were:
By A. C. Whltworth and James

Wilson, of Trail, covering the appro
priation of water from Trail creek.
for irrigation of 3b acres in Jackson
county.

By R. R. SchulU, of Medford, Or.,

1

covering the appropriation
second-fe- et of the waters o
gulch for placer mining
Jackson county.

By J. H. Enmunson of Juntura, Or.,
covering the appropriation of water
from north fork of Malheur river
for irrigation of 25 acres, in Mal-

heur county.
By L. W. Leake, of Dixonvllle, Or,

covering the appropriation of water
from north branch of Deer creek for
irrigation, power development and
domestic use. In Douglas county.

By Elba Woodard. of Grants Pass,
covering the appropriation of water
from Applegate river for irrigation
of a three-acr- e tract near Grants
Pass.

By J. W. Stringer and J. T. Middle- -
ton, of Grants Pass, covering the ap-

propriation of water from Rogue
river for irrigation of 3D acres in
Josephine county.

JAPANESE WOMAN KILLED

Husband and White Man Are Held
on Charge of Murder.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., March 13.
Mrs. Y. Muramoto, a Japanese woman,
was shot to death in her home at
noon today and her husband, N. Mura-
moto, and John McDonald, a white
man, are held in tne city prison
charged with her murder.

Immediately arter the shooting Mc-

Donald ran into the street with a
gun in his hand and fled to the rail-
road tracks, where he was found in
a box car. The police said he asserted
that he wrested the gun from Mura-
moto. The Japanese said McDonald
committed the crime, officers stated.

MURDER SUSPECT the socialists say

Identification of Paiyroll Bandit
Believed Certain.

CLEVELAND, O., March 13. Iden-
tification of a second suspect in the
murders of W. C. Sly and George K.
Fanner during a payroll robbery De-

cember 31 has been virtually estab-
lished, police announced tonight fol-
lowing receipt of Bertillon measure-
ments of a youth arrested in Los An-
geles.

The youth was arrested there with
Sam Purpera, who has been indicted
for first-d?gr- murder in connection
with the crime.

BOURGEOISIE ARE VICTORS

Communists Are Defeated by Big

Vote In French Elections.
PARIS, March 13. In election held

today for vacant, seats in the cham-
ber of deputies, M. Lecorbeiller and J.
L. representing the bour-
geoisie element, were elected.

They polled 70,000 votes against 58.-00- 0

for Ernest Loriot and Boros Sou-varin- e,

communists on trial in con-

nection with an alleged plot against
the government.

POCKET PEN SAVES LIFE

Attempt to Shoot Lisbon Judge by

Syndicalist Fails.
LISBON, Portugal, March ,13. An

attempt was made today to assassi-
nate Dr. L. De Souza, judge of the
Social Defense tribunal. He was
wounded In the ear and in the handy
A third bullet aimed at his heart was
deflected by a fountain pen.

The attacker is presumed to be a
syndicalist.

Obituary.

MONMOUTH, Ore.. March 13. (Spe
cial). Dr. Laura Colby Price died
here after a brief illness March 6
Dr. Price was in Chicago June
29. 1857. Her early life was spent in
that city, where she taught in the
public schools a number of years. She
was united in marriage to Holland
Price and moved to Missouri, where

resided until her husband's death
three years later. Returning to Chi
cago she took up the study of medi
cine, graduating front the'ls'orthwest- -
ern medical school. In 1908 she moved
to The Dalles, Oregon, and to Mon
mouth in 1909 and practiced medicine
at this place until her death. Dr.
Price was health officer of Monmouth
several years. She was active in the
Rebekahs. Daughters of the American
Revolution, women s Relief corps
and all city matters. Services were

in the Monmouth Baptist Com-
munity house. March 10, and burial
was in the Knights of Pythias ceme
tery at Monmouth.

Fruit Editor Due In Salem.
SALEM, Or., March 13. (Special.)

Charles Adams, editor of the Amer-
ican Fruit Grower, published at Chi-
cago, will arrive in Salem tomorrow
as a guest of the Oregon Growers'

association. Mr. Adams
Is touring the west. His missioa Is
to learn general fruit conditions and
to study effects of high freight rates
on the fruit industry of the Pacific
coast,

if

LDRAFT LI IS PASSED

TEUTON COCNCIIi ADOPTS BtLI;
DISSOLVING GUARD UNITS.

Bavarians Vote Against Measure,

Which Now Will Be For-

warded "to Reichstag.

BERLIN, March 12. The federal
council today adoptea the govern
ment's draft law providing for the
dissolution of all German civilian
guards and self-defen- organizations.
Bavaria's seven votes were the only
ones in opposition. '

The bill goes to the reichstag, where
it is said a safe majority awaits it.

MUNICH, March 13. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) Members of the Ba-
varian ministry are frank in indicat-
ing their sentiments towards the Ber-
lin government since news has been
received of the adoption by the fed-
eral council of the measure providing
disbandment of the civilian guards.
The Berlin cabinet is charged with
bad faith in that, it is alleged, it
promised the Von Kahr ministry no
steps would be taken in connection
with disarmament if the London ne- -

The Munich government charges
Berlin with failure to present a draft
of the law before putting It to a vote,
and with failure to consult Premier
Von Kahr.

The coalition press and
papers are vehement in denuncia-

tion, of Berlin's procedure.
Most of the papers charge the Ber- -

IS HELDj to and Bavaria does

Bonnet,

born

she

held

not propose to take another chance
at being converted into a soviet

FARMERS DROP PHONES

Rural Lines In Lane County Sever
Trunk Connections.

EUGENE, Or, March 13. (Spe-
cial.) All farmers' telephone lines
in Lane county will sever connec-
tions with the Pacific Telephone &
Telegraph company immediately, ac- -

TELEPHONE MURRAY HILL 8626

MILES MENANDER DAWSON

renew imctitutc or actuakiks
r SfUAT Burraim

Feiiow Actuarial Soctrrv
F AMKRICA- CTG. KTC

Assets --
.

cording to action of a mass meeting
of stockholders of the numerous
farmers' lines radiating from Eu-
gene, Springfield and Junction City,
held at the Eugene chamber of com-
merce Saturday.

The meeting was called to protest
against the recent advance In the
rates for exchange service from $3
and i5 to $6 and i a year, as ordered
by the state public service commis-
sion, and it was the consensus of
opinion at the meeting tnis after-
noon that the best means of ex-
pressing resentment Is to cut the
different lines off from all connec-
tions with the "company. While the
farmers realize that they will doubt-
less be without telephone service for
some time, they believe the company
will be compelled to reduce rates on
these lines, or if it takes no such
action, the farmers will establish an
independent exchange in Eugene.

SHIPPING TRADE REVIVES

Applications Are Made for Use of
More Government Ships.

WASHINGTON, March 13. The new
shipping board to be named by Presi
dent Harding will have the advan
tage of taking office during better
conditions in the shipping industry
than have been experienced for sev-
eral months, according to reports
from the traffio officers of the
board. Applications have been made
by operators for the allocation of ad
ditional government tonnage.

Improvement in shipping conditions,
board officials believe, will awaken
the market for vessels in this country.
Reports from foreign countries con
tinue to describe a slump in the ocean- -
carrying trade.

Soldiers' Bodies Brought Back.
NEW YORK, March 13. The bodies

of 160S American soldiers who died
In France during the war arrived to-
day on the transport Somme from
Antwerp. Five hundred and eighty-seve- n

soldiers who have been serving
on the Rhine returned on the trans-
port, i

Auto Damages Awarded.
EUGENE, Or., March 13. (Special.)
Juries in circuit court here yester

day awarded damages to two differ-
ent men on account of collisions be-

tween their cars with other cars on
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the streets Daniel E.
a local Jitney re-

ceived a verdict against Paul
$210.44, having sued $250,

and L. D. a grocer, received
$179 against Arthur Kalanquin, a Jit-
ney driver. Pierce sued $272.

Organization Proposed for

Alta., Said.
A realty board is to organized at

Alta., in the near future,
according to Gowan that
city, who is in on

While here Mr. Gowan is conferring
with Fred O. Brockrnan,
the Realty association, rel-
ative to plans the organization of

board. Mr.
him with details and

the of the
association in new organ
izatlon started.

cable: NEW YORK

ALFRED BURNETT DAWSON

Ftkiow Casualty Actuamai
amd Scictt

FSLL9W rOATCWNAL ACTUAJUAfc

Association .

Grana Lodge "of Ore goa
Ancient Order United worjaaen,

Oregon.

We hereby certify we a valuation
of the Grand lodge of Oregon, Ancient Order United Crimea,
of December 31at, 1920, and m it to be in the

to
Assets, actual- - and contingent:

Present mid-ye- ar value of future net
contributions - 967,312.16

Total

Iiatilitie8 contingent:

Present mid-ye- ar

benefits
Liabilities

Total

In ezcess'of
Ratio of assets liabilities 102.78$.

REALTY PLANNED

Portland,
Gentlemen:

follow-
ing condition,

promised

liabilities

401.276.48- -

$1,323, 951.00
7.552.00

$37,085. 62

"
The above valuation indicates that, the basis of

the National Fraternal Congress Table of Mortality with interest at
per cent, the future assessments of the Grand Lodge,1 at the net

rates now being collected, together with the new invested assets,
are sufficient to all certificates they miture by theiy '

terms, with a margin of safety of $37,085.62 (or 2.78$) over
above statutory standards.

Fraternally submitted.

Ufa . w
Consulting Actuaries.
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Penniless
surprising: that some persons, despite many

bitter experiences, continue fritter away every
their earnings. Especially when takes such

little effort insure oneself against many un-

expected and often embarrassing predicaments
confront all.

The savings habit easily acquired, once you de-

termine guard against adversity; after
acquired, sacrifice becomes pleasure. you don't
know the satisfaction being backed by re-

serve, you are missing one the greatest pleasures
and comforts be

Protect yourself against adversity!

Open Savings Account here TODAY!

for MR. HOYT

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

.

THE-NORTHWESTER- N

NATIONAL BANK
PORTLAND
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Special Combination Lunches and Dinners
Which Sohe the Problem of What to Order

Lunch No. 2, 35c
Served 11:00 to 3:00

Bowl of Soup
Deviled Meat Sandwich

Lettuce Sandwich
4 Cheese Sandwich

Pie, Pudding or Ice Cream
Tea, Coffee or Milk.

127

OREGON

XOEXO

Hazelvood Restaurants

Lunch No. 3, 60c
Served 11:00 to 3:00

Hot Roast Beef Sandwich
Baked or Mashed Potatoes

Pie. Pudding or
Ice Cream

Tea. Coffee or Milk

Vegetable Dinner 40c
Served 11:00 to 8:30

SAMPLE MENU
Macaroni and Tomatoes au Gratin

Stewed Parsnips
Cabbage and Potatoes.

Creamed Corn
Bread snd Butter

Tea, Coffee or Milk
Any 15c Vegetable May Be Substituted.

Plate Luncheon 65c
Served 11:00 to 8:30

SAMPLE MENU
Choice of Soup

Baked Salmon, Lemon Butter Sauce
Beef Steak and Kidney Pie or

Curried Veal with Rice or
Roast Leg of Lamb, Mint Sauce, or

Sirloin of Beef au Jus
String Beans Spinach
Mashed or Baked Potatoes
Pie, Pudding or Ice Cream

Coffee or Milk

TABLR D'HOTE DINNER fl.OO,
Served & to 8:30 P. M.

SUNDAY TABLE D'HOTE DINNER 1.33
Served 12 to 9 P. M.

Broadway Hazelwood The Hazelwood
Broadway

mm
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